This paper mainly describes about the comparison between two-health management software's of intelligence, effort and time taken to complete the software. Finally, this metric is applied to find the time and effort need for the program to execution and comparison of both the software. This metric will be helpful to choose the appropriate software, which is to save time.
INTRODUCTION
Software metrics is one of the software component used to find the value of time, effort of the program need to complete. For example, take COCOMO model, which is used to find the budget, time and effort required to complete the application. Some of the formulas, complexities etc. used as a standard for computation. There are many different kinds of software metrics like Halstead metric, Pearson and Spearman, Control graph, Box plot etc. (Kam sing tso, 2012) , Complexity metrics for Health management softwares.
In this paper, we will make use of Halstead metrics to the health management software. Health management software means multiple process can be completed within a short span of time. Not only multitasking but also safe and reliable software. Airplanes, military use this kind of software. The metric must apply to health management equipment code. Programs composed in Assembly, FORTRAN, Pascal, C, and Ada were considered to speak to health management code. Consequently, any of these metric applications could be summed up to apply to health management code. The majority of measurements are chosen in view of their all-inclusive application to code (Kam sing tso, 2012), Complexity metrics for Health management softwares.
Halstead metrics considered the term software science that the physical law measures the code. Software science deals with properties of algorithms whether they are measured directly or indirectly, statically or dynamically. It mainly get the operator and operand as the input from the code and will find the time and effort required for the application to completion (Kam sing tso, 2012), Complexity metrics for Health management softwares.
The Halstead metric applied to the health management software, which is multi-tasking software. The Halstead metric mainly concentrates on the syntax of the application like operators and operands not depends on semantics of the application. The health management software written in assembly level language. Multi-tasking can be done in health management software is difficult to design and implement and comprehend due to real-time constraints.
The Halsted metric is applied to the airline services in which two modules one is defect detection alarm software and another is signal-processing software. Here Some samples of those two modules from various sites are collected in assembly language format and applied the metric to find out the complexity and time for two software. The calculation is done under Numerical analysis part in tabular format. The basic rule in Halstead metric is whatever the language does code given split the operators and operands. Some of the Hal stead metric attributes like n1, n2 etc. is calculated. Here we discussed about the comparison of effort and time of two software.
Below given a sample C++ program of how the Hal stead metric calculation does, what are all the attributes present, formula for calculation etc. is discussed. This sample code is given to create awareness to the readers about formulas and where it was applied. Halstead metrics: Halstead metric is one of the software metric which guides the organization to choose the appropriate software in terms of time, effort and complexity of the software. 5. Intelligence and time graph Therefore, for this health management software we calculated the intelligence, time and effort to the completion of the application using Halstead metrics. We can make use of some other metrics like COCOMO model for calculating the budget and time for completion of the project. Some of the complexities values needed to be followed as these are under physical law. Pearson and Spearman for correlation coefficient, Kendal's metric, box plot metric for plotting a graph instead the customers don't understand the data by displaying in the numerical values etc.
DISCUSSION
Health management software which will perform multiple tasks and safe and reliable software used in airlines and military based applications calculated the effort and time would take approximately for the completion of the project is Halstead metrics. Halstead metrics considered the term software science, which the physical law measures the code.
Software science deals with properties of algorithms whether they are measured directly or indirectly, statically or dynamically. It mainly get the operator and operand as the input from the code and will find the time and effort required for the application to completion (Shen, 2014) .
CONCLUSION
Our theory is that health management s programming implemented in Assembly level code has extraordinary multitasking what's more, genuine time qualities, which are not reflected in the unique Halstead measures. In the above sample applications the effort of defect detecting is more when compared to signal processing and the time taken to complete the application 1(defect detection) is more than application 2 (signal processing).
This stare into proposed modifications to these unique measurements that are named Multitasking-Real-time augmentations. So this paper will use to find the effort and time to the real-time applications like flights, military purposes that should be reliable and safe. Finally, the complexity of developing the defect detection application is more when compared to the signal processing application (Shen, 2014) .
